الكمية ومحددات المقارنة قواعد على تدريبات

ملخص قواعد المقارنه ومحددات الكمية
تدريبات تدريبات تدريبات
X +  صفه قصيره+ er + than + Y
Ahmad is taller than Ali
X + more/ less +  صفه طويلة+ than + Y
English is more popular than French
English is less popular than French
X + more/ less + .......... + than + Y
Ali has more books than Ali
Ali has less books than Ali
X + as  صفه قصيره مجردهas + Y
Irbid is not as old as Jerash
X + as  صفه طويلهas + Y
English isn’t as popular as Arabic
X + as much as + Y غير المعدود
I don’t have tea as much as you
as + much + X+ as + Y
I don’t have as much tea as you
X + as many as + Y المعدود
I don’t have books as many as you
as + many + X + as + Y
I don’t have as many books as you
The +  صفه قصيرة+ est
The tallest boy
The most/ least + صفه طويله
The most / least popular
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The most / least ……….
The most / least studied book
Rewrite the following sentences. انماط الوزارة اعادة الكتابة
1- (2016/s) Neither Maths nor science are as popular as English.
English …………………………………………………………………….
2- (2017/s) Studying physics is not as popular as studying biology in Britain.
Studying Biology …………………………………………………………..
3- (2018/s) These new shoes are not as comfortable as my old ones.
My old shoes ……………………………………………………………..
4- (2017/w) Jordanian children start school a year later than English children.
English children …………………………………………………………
5- (2018/w) The electronic newspapers are not as acceptable as the ordinary ones.
The ordinary newspapers ……………………………………………….
6- Silver is not as precious as gold.
Gold.................................................................................................. ( 2019)
7- Manar is not as active as Khaleda.
Khaleda........................................................................................... ( 2019

Ex: 1- English is more popular than Maths and science. 2- Studying Biology is
more popular than studying physics in Britain. 3- My old shoes are more
comfortable than these new shoes (ones). 4- English children start school a year
earlier than Jordanian children. 5- are more acceptable than the electronic ones.

12345-

حفظ حفظ حفظ حفظ حفظ حفظ حفظ
There is less information in the previous book than there is in the newer one
There isn’t …………………………………………………………………….
There are fewer books in my bookcase than there are in yours.
There aren’t …………………………………………………………………….
There are more books in the UK than in the USA.
There aren’t ……………………………………….……..
There are more students studying Maths than Science.
There are not ……………………………………………….
The cheapest thing in the menu is orange juice.
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The least …………………………………………………………………….

الحـــل
1. There isn’t as much information in the previous book as in the newer one. 2.
There aren’t as many books in my bookcase as in yours. 3. There aren’t as many
books in the USA as in the UK. 4. There are not as many students studying
Science as Maths. 5. The least difficult question in the exam is number one

تدريبات تدريبات تدريبات
1. English students don’t study as careful as Japanese students.
Japanese students ……………………………………………………….
2. Amal doesn’t go to school as late as Huda
Huda …………………………………………………………….
Huda ………………………………………………………….
3. I don’t like engineering as much as I like visual arts.
I like visual arts ……………………………………………………..
4. I don’t like tea as much as I like Coffee.
I like coffee ……………………………………………………………………..
5. Rawan didn’t make as many mistakes as Huda in the Maths exam.
Huda made …………………………....................................................
6. I haven’t got as much money as Hani has.
I have got ………………………………………......……………..
7. Jordanian children start school a year later than English children.
English children………………………………………………….
English children……………………………………………….
8. Finland students leave a school a year earlier than Japanese students.
Japanese students ………………………………………………….
Answers 1. Japanese students study more careful than English students. 2. Huda
doesn’t go to school as early as Amal. Huda goes to school later than Amal. 3. I
like visual arts more than engineering. 4. I like coffee more than Tea 5. Huda made
more mistakes than Rawan in the Maths exam. 6. I have got less money than Hani
has. 7. English children start school a year earlier than Jordanian children. English
children don’t start school as lately as Jordanian children. 8. Japanese students
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leave a school a year later than Finland students. Japanese students don’t leave
school as early as Finland students.
تدريبات تدريبات تدريبات
1. I haven’t got as much money as Hani has.
2. Hani has got…………………………………...………..……………..
3. I don't have as much free time as Fatima.
Fatima has …………………………………...………......…………….
4. We didn't have as much milk as Liala.
Laila had ………………………………...………......……………..
5. Omar doesn't have as many cars as Ahmed.
Ahmed has ……………............................……………………………
6. Rawan didn't have as many mistakes as Dina.
Dina had ……………………………………………………
7. My sister doesn't eat as much as I do..
I ....................................................................................my sister.
Answers 1. Hani has got more money than I 2. Fatima has more free time than I 3.
Laila had more milk than we 4. Ahmad has more cars than Omar 5. Dina has more
mistakes than Rawan 6. I eat more than my sister.
تدريبات تدريبات تدريبات
Complete each of the following sentences by choosing the correct answer form
those given in brackets.
1. ……………………… studied subjects are Music and Art. 1. more 2.the least 3.
as popular as
2. A bus carries ……………..……… passengers than a plane. (few / fewer / the
fewest)
3. A few years ago, as ………………. as 1,000 schools across the USA started
making school years longer. (much/ more/ less/ many)
4. A plane carries ……………...……… passengers than a bus. (least, little, most,
more)
5. According to the study, computer Science is …………popular subject. (less,
least, little, the least)
6. Ali isn’t ………………. Hazem in English. ( weak – as weak as – weaker –
the weakest )
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7. English is ……………….. studied subject. 1. as much as 2. less 3. More 4. the
least
8. He bought the---------------expensive clothes in the shop. (most , much , more)
9. He didn’t pay as ……………………. tax this year as last year because he earned
less. (much/ more/ less/ many)
10. He doesn't have ……………… stamps as you have. (much – as many as – as
much – as many)
11. He's the -------------------teacher who's ever taught me. (good , best , better)
12. His opinion isn’t certainly ……………..……… mine. (as good as, better,
best)
13. Hosam Hasan is …………. than Abo Treka. (famous – the least famous – the
most famous – more famous)
14. I don’t eat as ……………… fast food as my brother. (much/ more/ less/
many)
15. I don’t like running ……………………… as I like swimming. ( as many/
many/ much/ as much)
16. I haven’t got as -------------------- homework as my brother. (most , much ,
more)
17. I’m tired today because I went to bed ……………..than usual last night. (later,
latest, late, the latest)
18. In Jordan, children start school a year …………..than children in England.
(early, the earliest, earlier, earliest)
19. Irbid is beautiful. It’s the ……………. city in Jordan. ( beautiful – most
beautiful – the least beautiful – as beautiful as )
20. Is Maths as ………………………. as Science? (more popular / popular / the
least popular / less popular)
21. Jim doesn't eat ……………….. chocolate as I do! That's impossible! (much –
as many as – as much– as many)
22. John is …………….. than Tom. (good, better, the best, best)
23. Maths is --------------------popular than Science. (most , much , more)
24. My exam is …….………. than yours. ( difficult- least difficult – less difficult
– as difficult as )
25. My sister doesn’t eat as ………….…..as I do. She always puts on her plate
than I do. (much/ more/ less/ many)
26. Neither Maths nor Science are …………….. English 1. not as many 2. the
least 3. the most 4. as popular as
27. Not ………….people applied for Law in 2014 CE as in the previous year.
(more, as many, as much, less)
28. Not as…………..…………….. people applied for Law in 2014 CE as in 2013
CE. (much/ more/ less/ many)
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29. Physics isn't ……………Biology in Britain. (popular than, more popular, as
popular as, less popular)
30. Safwan deals with modern technology as------------ as his father. ( as careful ,
as carefully , more careful , careful )
31. Salim is ……………….……… than Suzan. (clever, cleverer, cleverest)
32. She had as …………………… work as she needed and didn’t want to take on
any more. (much/ more/ less/ many)
33. She's bought as …………………. books as you. (much/ more/ less/ many)
34. She's got as …………………. butter as you. (much/ more/ less/ many)
35. Students don’t like doing Music and Art…………………….. they like doing
Maths. 1. as much as 2. less 3. more, 4. as popular as
36. Studying Physics isn't ………….. as studying Geography. (easier than, as
easy as, the easiest, as easy)
37. The city is……………..……… than the countryside. (busier, busy, busiest)
38. The grains of sand on all the beaches are not as ………………… as stars in the
sky. (much/ more/ less/ many)
39. The least ……………. thing in the shop is the bag. (expensive, the most
expensive, more expensive, less expensive)
40. The car is …………………………….than the plane. ( as fast as – faster than –
the fastest – not so fast as - faster )
41. There are ……………….. students studying Science as Maths. 1. more 2. not
as many 3. the least 4. as many as
42. There are ………………..…… students studying Science as Maths. (much/
more/ less/ many)
43. There are not as …………………….. students in our class as in yours. (much/
more/ less/ many)
44. There are not as ………………………….. people in our class as in yours.
(much/ more/ less/ many)
45. There aren’t as ……………………… people here as last year. (much/ more/
less/ many)
46. There isn't as ---------- useful information in magazines as in books. ( more ,
many , less . much )
47. There isn't as …………..information on the website as there is in the books.
(many, more, less, much)
48. They want to interview as ………….. candidates as possible for the new
position. (much, more, the most, many)
49. They want to learn as …………………….. as they can to ensure excellent
exam grades. (much/ less/ many/ more)
50. Travelling by plane is the ….……………….. way to travel. ( as expensive as expensive – less expensive – most expensive )
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51. Try and find out as ……………. information as you can. (much – many –
more – less)
52. Watching sports on TV isn't as exciting------------- watching sports live. (as,
the , than)
53. We need as ……………… volunteers as possible. (much/ more/ less/ many)
54. You can ask as …………. questions as you want. (much – many – more –
less)
55. This is the ……………..……… film I have ever watched. (good, better, best)
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